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Saturday Aug 10, 2013

Rod Madison photos and report
The airport function was a lot of fun.
Between the Cottage Grove Club and ours
we had at one point 20 members helping out
and having fun. There were many RC Planes
for sale and for display. We handed out some
20 flyers and Brad was very much involved in
talking to people about our Club and Paint
Ball event.

The full scale airplanes were so much fun
to see one guy had a home built not much
bigger than a soap box car with wings and
had a 1/2 of a Volkswagen engine for power
and was quite a sight.

Life flight Helicopter
Paint ball aircraft ready for September event
The Beaver plane and Duck plane drew
lots of attention to our booth then the
questioned started. We had several people
asking about our club and at last count about
15 brochures were handed out also.

The Life Flight Helicopter showed up it was
quite nice.

Full Scall J3 Cub

RC static display at Airport Fly-In
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And of course Sid Voorhees Piper Cub
was my favorite what a beautiful plane. I have
scheduled a ride with him that will be a dream
come true.
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The breakfast was great, they had a dunk
tank, full scale swap meet and classic car
show too.

Car plane

Cesna 142

Ful scale Cirrus

Cesna 149
The full scale pilots were giving airplane
rides to the Young Eagles group of kids our
next generation of pilots all in all it was a
great day and lots to see and check out. The
were both a Cesna 140 and 142 that showed
up both we're nice old airplanes. And there
was even a car airplane yes a airplane you
could drive down the highway then fold out
the wings and take to the air. It was
interesting but had as many moving parts as
a helicopter.
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Lance air that flew around the World
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Swap meet with Cottage Grove Club

Cesna 150

Piper Comanche

For $250.00 you could loose your lunch on a ride

Swap meet and static display

Our booth at event. Lots of people took paintball flyers

Thanks to everyone who came out and
helped with the booth it was nice to be with
you all for the day.
Rod Madison
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